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James B 8oston an inmate in the custody of the Louisiana Department of Public

Safety and Corrections appeals the dismissal with prejudice of his application for a

writ of habeas corpus based on a failure to state a cause of action

In his application for a writ of habeas corpus the inmate essentially claimed that

the Louisiana Board of Parole Board violated his rights during the revocation process

and he should have been eligible for a 90day remand rather than a full revocation

See LSARS155749G To properly assert his right of review of the Boards

decision a parolee is required to file a petition for judicial review in a district court

alleging that his right to a revocation hearing was denied or the procedural due process

protections specifically afforded by LSARS155749in connection with such a hearing

were violated See Leach v Louisiana Parole Bd 070848 La App ist Cir 6608

991 So2d 1120 No such petition for judicial review was filed in this case Instead the

parolee chose to file an application for a writ of habeas corpus based on allegations that

his continued confinement was unlawful In the absence of a timelyfiled petition for

judicial review containing allegations sufficient to establish a right to appeal pursuant to

LSARS 1557411 we are unable to consider the propriety of the Boards decision or

the validity of the inmateswaiver of the final parole revocation hearing

After a thorough review of the record and relevant law and jurisprudence we

find that the district courts reasons for judgment as set forth in the commissioners

recommendation adequately explain the decision As the issue involves no more than

an application of wellsettled rules to a recurring fact situation we affirm the judgment

in accordance with URCA Rule2162A24 5 6 and 8 Furthermore the

inmates request for an opportunity to amend his petition to state a cause of action is

denied as such an action would be futile under the facts of this case All costs of this

appeal are assessed against the inmateappellant

AFFIRMED

Although the inmates suit was brought in forma pauperis the costs of an unsuccessful appeal may be
assessed against him See Hull v Stalder 002730 La App ist Cir21502 808 So2d 829 833 n3
see also LSACCPart 5188
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